Did the Motor Continue to move Down?

YES

NO

Release the Stop & Down Buttons

The Motor Starts to move Down

Did the Motor Continue to move Down?

YES

NO

Release the Stop & Down Buttons

Check the Remote Battery

Check Power Supply

Press & Hold the Stop Button on the Remote for more than 5 Secs

Motor Jiggles & Direction is Reversed

Press & Hold the Up & Down Buttons on the Remote for 2 Secs

The Motor Jiggles?

YES

Check Motor Direction

Is the Direction Correct?

YES

Move the Motor to your Desired Up Limit

Press & Hold the Stop & Down Buttons on the Remote

The Motor Starts to move Down

Release the Stop & Down Buttons

Check the Remote Battery

Has the Motor been Programmed previously?

YES

NO

Did the Motor Continue to move Up?

YES

NO

The Motor will Automatically Stop at the Top Limit

Press & Hold the Stop Button to Record the Limit Settings

Check Functionality

END

Check Power Supply

Connect the RTS Motor to a 240 Volt Power Supply

Refer to Resetting to Factory Flowchart

Select the Required Channel

Is the Remote Single or Multi Channel?

MULTI

SINGLE

Release the Stop & Down Buttons

The Motor Starts to move Up

Release the Stop & Up Buttons

Press & Hold the Stop & Up Buttons on the Remote

The Motor Jiggles

Confirm the Channel and Press the Program Button Briefly

The Motor Jiggles

Check Functionality

Stop the Motor at your Desired Down Limit

Press & Hold the Stop & Down Buttons on the Remote

The Motor Starts to move Up

Release the Stop & Up Buttons

Press & Hold the Stop & Up Buttons

Press & Hold the Stop Button on the Remote

The Motor Jiggles

Confirm the Channel and Press the Program Button Briefly

The Motor Jiggles

Check Functionality

END

Did the Motor been Programmed previously?

YES

NO

Check the Remote Battery

Check Motor Direction

Is the Direction Correct?

YES

Move the Motor to your Desired Up Limit

Press & Hold the Stop & Down Buttons on the Remote

The Motor Starts to move Down

Release the Stop & Down Buttons

Check Power Supply

Refer to Resetting to Factory Flowchart

Connect the RTS Motor to a 240 Volt Power Supply

Select the Required Channel

Is the Remote Single or Multi Channel?

MULTI

SINGLE

Release the Stop & Down Buttons

The Motor Starts to move Down

Did the Motor Continue to move Down?

YES

NO

Release the Stop & Down Buttons

The Motor Starts to move Down